RISK
NOTE
Risk Identification

OVERVIEW OF ISSUE

The identification of key risks (i.e. what can go wrong?) is the first
step in risk management. The following diagram outlines the steps
in risk identification, risk assessment, and risk management. The
red arrow indicates the focus of this Risk Note.

KEY POINTS
• Key risks should relate to an
organization’s strategic objectives.
• The standardized taxonomy of
Canadian healthcare risks can help
organizations focus on the most
pertinent risks and enable industrywide benchmarking.

Refer to related Risk Notes for details:
• Risk – Concepts and Misconceptions, Risk Assessment, Risk Management and IRM/ERM.

THINGS TO CONSIDER
Focus on organization objectives
• An understanding of the
organization’s context and strategic
objectives is one of the most
important steps in successful IRM
implementation. This will help to
prevent the impractical indexing of all
risks within the organization 		
(Fraser, 2017).
• With key organizational objectives
confirmed, the next step is to identify
what can go wrong – what risks could
prevent an organization achieving
these objectives.
• The following table outlines common
strategic objectives/risk categories
in Canadian healthcare organizations
and sample objective statements.

CATEGORY
Care
Human Resources
Financial
Leadership
External Relations

SAMPLE STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE STATEMENTS
Deliver High Quality, Safe Care; Provide Accessible and Available Services at
the Right Time; Provide Innovative and Evidence Based Care; Ensure Effective
Transition of Care; Reduce Infections
Provide a Safe and Engaging Work Environment of Staff & Physicians;
Accountable, Recognized, Respected, and Rewarded Staff
Maintain Strong Financial Performance; Make the Best Use of Resources; Align
Funding and Accountability to Support Goals;
Establish a Culture and System that Focuses on Learning, Collaboration, and
Improvement; Ensure Patient Safety is the Primary Focus for all Staff
Listen to the Needs of Our Community; Inspire the Community to Support Patient
Care and Research Programs

Information
Management/Technology

Implement Clinical Information Systems to Improve Care; Use Technology to
Improve Quality, Safety and Continuity of Care

Facilities

Strategically Invest in Facilities; Create New Physical Space for Our Clinical
Programs

Regulatory

Incorporate Performance Agreements that Reflect Strategic Directions; Achieve
Exemplary Accreditation Status

Others i.e. Teaching,
Research, Community Health

Educate Health Care Providers to Meet The Future Needs of the Community;
Develop New Knowledge and Innovations; Develop Effective Health Education,
Promotion, and Prevention Programs
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Limit the number of risks
• Recognize risk identification will never be
“perfect” as risks are often interrelated and clear
delineation between risks is not always possible.
While comprehensive risk identification is critical
to ensure all pertinent risks are included in the
analysis, a list with several hundred or more risks
will be difficult to operationalize.
• Where possible, aggregate risks at a high level
(e.g. “hospital acquired infections” versus separate
risks for different types of infections). Consider
limiting numbers by focusing on the most “material”
or significant ones; those that might require the
attention of senior leadership or the Board (e.g.
risks that could results in catastrophic impacts).

Don’t start from scratch
• Most healthcare organizational risks are already
well known. Leadership teams do not need to start
from scratch; rather they can build their list of key
risks starting with the wealth of information that is
available from internal and external sources such
as incident reports, published literature, claims, and
accreditations.
• Organizations are encouraged to consider HIROC’s
Taxonomy of Healthcare Organizational Risks that
was developed in collaboration with subscribers.
Adoption of this standardized taxonomy will help
ensure leadership due diligence and enable
aggregate trend analysis, benchmarking and
knowledge sharing.
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This is a resource for quality assurance and risk management purposes only, and is not intended to provide
or replace legal or medical advice or reflect standards of care and/or standards of practice of a regulatory
body. The information contained in this resource was deemed accurate at the time of publication, however,
practices may change without notice.
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